The noncoding RNA Xist recruits silencing factors to the inactive X chromosome (Xi) and facilitates re-organization of Xi structure. Here, we examine the mouse epigenomic landscape of Xi and assess how Xist alters chromatin accessibility. Xist deletion triggers a gain of accessibility of select chromatin regions that is regulated by BRG1, an ATPase subunit of the SWI/SNF chromatin-remodeling complex. In vitro, RNA binding inhibits nucleosome-remodeling and ATPase activities of BRG1, while in cell culture Xist directly interacts with BRG1 and expels BRG1 from the Xi. Xist ablation leads to a selective return of BRG1 in cis, starting from pre-existing BRG1 sites that are free of Xist. BRG1 re-association correlates with cohesin binding and restoration of topologically associated domains (TADs) and results in the formation of de novo Xi 'superloops'. Thus, Xist binding inhibits BRG1's nucleosome-remodeling activity and results in expulsion of the SWI/SNF complex from the Xi.
I n eukaryotic nuclei, each chromosome occupies a spatially defined 'chromosome territory' during interphase. Microscopic studies reveal that chromosome territories form a sponge-like structure that can be partitioned into 'inactive nuclear compartments' (INCs) and 'active nuclear compartments' (ANCs) 1, 2 . Whereas transcriptionally silent and compacted heterochromatin form the INC, accessible chromatin and actively transcribed regions form the ANC 1 . Molecular conformation studies have also shown that chromosomes are organized locally into TADs, domains of approximately 1 megabase in which chromatin tends to self-interact 3, 4 . The borders that separate TADs are enriched for binding of architectural proteins such as cohesins and CTCF 3, 5, 6 , whose orientation-dependent binding forms the basis of large-scale topological loops. Threedimensional (3D) chromosome organization is currently thought to play an important role during development by modulating interactions between regulatory elements and their associated genes to produce diverse cellular phenotypes.
The mammalian X chromosome exemplifies this structurefunction relationship during development. Mammalian female cells epigenetically silence one of their X chromosomes to equalize the levels of X-linked gene expression between the sexes. This process, called X-chromosome inactivation (XCI), generates an active X chromosome (Xa) and an inactive X chromosome (Xi) and is regulated by the long noncoding RNA Xist [7] [8] [9] [10] . Xist is strictly expressed from the Xi and spreads in cis to induce chromosomewide silencing 11, 12 . Silencing is accompanied by dramatic re-organization of the 3D architecture. While the Xa is partitioned into TADs, the Xi is devoid of TADs and is instead segmented into two large domains, dubbed 'megadomains' 5, [13] [14] [15] . Xist plays an important role in maintaining this Xi-specific conformation by repelling cohesins and attenuating TAD structures 13 . Cytologically, XCI leads to re-organization of the Xi chromosome territory, with collapse of ANCs at sites of Xist enrichment and gene repression 1 . Consistent with these findings, Xist induction correlates with decreased chromatin accessibility 14 .
Although dramatic topological changes during XCI have come to light in recent years, the specific molecular factors underlying the complex changes have not been fully elucidated. Indeed, while Xist is known to recruit repressive complexes [16] [17] [18] [19] and repel cohesins 13 , Xist has yet to be connected to catalytic factors that directly drive changes in chromatin accessibility. A proteomic study identified a large number of epigenetic factors interacting with Xist, including ATP-dependent chromatin-remodeling complexes 13 . Nevertheless, functional characterization of these factors has yet to be undertaken. Here, we examine Xi chromatin accessibility and assess the effect of ablating Xist on the established landscape. We reveal differential sensitivity of Xi regions to Xist ablation, uncover a link to 3D Xi organization and establish a functional antagonism between the BRG1 chromatin-remodeling complexes and Xist that underlies the heterogeneous organization of the Xi.
Results
Differential dependence of Xi regions on Xist RNA. To investigate how Xist impacts Xi chromatin accessibility, we performed an assay for transposase-accessible chromatin with high-throughput sequencing (ATAC-Seq assay) in female mouse fibroblasts harboring an Xi on which Xist was conditionally deleted after XCI establishment (Xa WT Xi ΔXist ) 13, 20 . These cells are hybrid and display an Xa of Mus castaneus (cas) origin and an Xi of Mus musculus (mus) origin, which allows allele-specific analysis. To increase available allelic read depth, we pooled two highly reproducible biological replicates performed in the wild-type (WT) and Xa WT Xi ΔXist cell lines ( Supplementary Fig. 1a and Supplementary Dataset 2). In WT cells, ATAC-seq data demonstrated a clear bias in accessibility on the Xa, as shown by the depletion of mus reads relative to cas reads (Fig. 1a) , consistent with a previously published profile 14 .
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In Xist-deleted cells, the number of ATAC-seq peaks was substantially increased on the Xi (Fig. 1b) , indicating restoration of chromatin accessibility after ablating Xist. By identifying peaks with significant differences in allelic read counts in WT versus mutant cells, we categorized regions into four accessibility classes ( Fig. 1c,d , Supplementary Fig. 1b and Supplementary Dataset 3) . First, the 'Xi-only' regions (0.5%) comprised areas accessible only on the Xi in both WT cells and mutant cells (Fig. 1c,d and Table 1 ). Second, the 'monoallelic' class was accessible exclusively on the Xa in both cell lines and accounted for the majority (84.3%) of all X-linked regions. Third, 'bi-allelic' regions (6.4%) were those accessible on both alleles and in both cell lines and positioned adjacent to promoters of escapee genes that are immune to XCI [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] (Fig. 1c,d and Table 1 ).
Finally, there was a fourth new class-'Xi-restored' (8.8%; 37 regions)-that became bi-allelically accessible when Xist was deleted (Fig. 1c,d and Supplementary Fig. 1b ). In all 37 cases, the restored peaks corresponded to regions exclusively accessible on the Xa in WT cells and were not randomly scattered de novo accessibility events. Principal component analysis clearly distinguished among the three major accessibility classes using only two principle components, suggesting that a linear model can be trained to classify allelic read counts based on features that enabled derivation of the three major accessibility classes (Fig. 1e ). Targeted allelespecific formaldehyde-assisted isolation of regulatory elements (FAIRE)-qPCR ( Supplementary Fig. 1c ) and ATAC-seq replicates performed on an independently derived Xa WT Xa WT Xi ΔXist Xa WT Xi ΔXist Xa WT Xi ΔXist Xa WT well as on a second WT fibroblast cell type, yielded similar results and confirmed the existence of an Xi-restored class (Supplementary Fig. 2a-f ). Together, these data suggest that Xist is responsible for chromatin-accessibility repression at specific Xi regions.
To assess Xist binding patterns on the Xi-restored regions, we employed allele-specific capture hybridization analysis of RNA targets with deep sequencing (CHART-seq) of WT cells 12 (Fig. 2 ). This analysis revealed a gradient of Xist binding on the Xi. Accessible bi-allelic and Xi-only (Firre (functional intergenic repeating RNA element)) regions ( Fig. 2a -c) showed the least Xist binding in WT cells-consistent with their chromatin's being accessible and their corresponding genes' being expressed. Monoallelic regions showed intermediate Xist coverage, and the positive coverage was consistent with their being silent and inaccessible on the Xi (Fig. 2a -c). Xist preferentially targets Xi-restored regions ( Fig. 2a-c) . Thus, regions sensitive to Xist depletion were in general those that exhibited the greatest Xist binding levels in WT cells. Taken together, CHART and ATAC data suggest that Xi chromatin is not homogeneously regulated and that Xi regions are differentially dependent on Xist for suppression of chromatin accessibility during XCI maintenance.
Because Xist depletion induces Xi chromatin re-accessibility, we carried out allele-specific RNA-seq to investigate gene reactivation. To identify genes sensitive to Xist depletion, we subclassified X-linked genes by employing a support vector machine (SVM) classifier model trained on allelic read counts of the three major accessibility classes. The vast majority of RefSeq genes (90.7%) were classified as monoallelic in expression, while the remaining 9.3% were classified as bi-allelic in expression ( Supplementary Fig. 2g and Supplementary Dataset 4). None of the RefSeq genes were classified as Xi-restored (for example, reactivated) by the SVM model across two biological replicates. This demonstrated that Xi-restored accessibility peaks were not accompanied by gene reactivation. We observed a direct correlation between the distance from the transcription start site (TSS) to the closest ATAC peak and the gene expression level ( Supplementary Fig. 2h ). Genes with accessible regions within 1 kb of their TSS manifested the highest expression levels. These findings suggest that the Xi-restored regions are not directly linked to gene-expression alterations ( Supplementary  Fig. 2g ) and thus are likely to correspond to distal regulatory elements rather than to gene promoters ( Supplementary Fig. 2h ).
Epigenetic attributes of Xi re-accessible regions. Next, we examined peak distributions of the accessibility classes over genomic features and observed that Xi-restored peaks were distinct from all other classified ATAC peaks ( Fig. 3a,b) ; a large percentage of regions that became accessible after Xist loss therefore appeared to correspond to distal regulatory elements, rather than promoter elements, whereas the monoallelic and bi-allelic peaks tend to localize more frequently in the promoter region.
We then searched for known transcription factor motifs, as well as de novo motifs inside ATAC peaks to identify potential defining features for each class. We observed that the monoallelic class was enriched for the binding motif of transcription factor SP1, whereas the bi-allelic class was enriched for the architectural factor CTCF ( Fig. 3c , Supplementary Note 1a,b and Supplementary Dataset 5). These observations are consistent with earlier studies showing that SP1 binds preferentially to the Xa and cannot be detected over Xi regulatory elements 22 and that most Xi ATAC-seq peaks localized in CTCF-binding sites 14 . On the other hand, our analysis showed that Xi-restored regions were enriched for a distinct set of transcription factors, including AP-1, NFE2L2 and ZNF691 motifs ( Fig. 3c , Supplementary Note 1c and Supplementary Dataset 5). Of particular interest, these motifs were recently found enriched in distal regulatory regions bound by BRG1-containing SWI/SNF nucleosomeremodeling complexes 27 -an association of potential relevance, given that SWI/SNF complexes help regulate chromatin accessibility.
We wondered whether Xist ablation could also influence chromatin compaction around Xi-restored regions. Thus, we performed allele-specific compaction studies using microccocal nuclease (MNase) digestion over time, followed by qPCR (MNase preferentially releases nucleosomes from decompacted chromatin 28 ). Greater MNase digestion was observed only on the Xi allele over the Xi-restored regions of the mutant, as evidenced by the significantly decreased signals across the MNase time course ( Fig. 3d and Supplementary Fig. 3a ). Thus, ablating Xist in the post-XCI state clearly impacts both chromatin accessibility and compaction in an Xi-specific manner.
Xist is known to recruit Polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) to the Xi, marking the Xi with the repressive histone modification H3K27me3 12, 18, 19 . We performed allele-specific chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by deep sequencing (ChIP-seq) analysis of WT cells 12 and observed a high degree of concordance between Xist CHART and H3K27me3 ChIP signals over the classified accessible regions (Figs. 2a,b and 3e,f). Indeed, metagene analysis revealed that the bi-allelic class was depleted of both Xist and H3K27me3; the monoallelic class showed moderate Xist and H3K27me3 coverage, consistent with a repressed and inaccessible state on the Xi; and the Xi-restored class showed highest levels of Xist and H3K27me3 coverage of all (Figs. 2a,b and 3e,f). Taken together, these data demonstrate that (1) Xist RNA and the PRC2 mark are highly concordant at the regional level, and (2) Xi-restored regions are generally marked by high levels of Xist and H3K27me3 in WT cells.
We then examined consequences of ablating Xist by performing allele-specific ChIP-qPCR in Xa WT Xi ΔXist cells. We observed a decrease in H3K27me3 levels on the Xi in monoallelic regions, as represented by Mecp2, Taf1, Rpgr and Prdx4 ( Fig. 3g and Supplementary Fig. 3b ), supporting previously published studies 20, 21, 29 . However, after Xist depletion, the decrease in H3K27me3 levels was more pronounced in Xi-restored regions ( Fig. 3g ), consistent with the idea that these regions are especially sensitive to perturbation. ChIP-qPCR of H2AK119ub, a mark set by Polycomb repressive complex 1 (PRC1), showed similar results ( Fig. 3h and Supplementary Fig. 3c ). Together, these observations indicate that (1) Xi-restored regions normally have high Xist coverage and (2) Polycomb marks in this class are highly sensitive to the loss of Xist.
Xist interacts with BRG1-SWI/SNF complexes. Our analysis revealed that Xi-restored peaks showed strong enrichment for motifs known to be occupied by the SWI/SNF nucleosome remodeler These genes correspond to previously reported escapee genes.
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NATuRe STRucTuRAl & MoleculAR BIoloGy BRG1 ( Fig. 3c ) 27 , which promotes chromatin accessibility 30, 31 . In addition, BRG1 has been identified as interactor of Xist 13 . Therefore, we asked whether BRG1 plays a role in defining accessibility of the Xi-restored regions. ChIP-qPCR for bulk histone H3 revealed significant Xi-specific reduction in H3 levels over Xi-restored regions in a comparison of Xist-deletion cells to their WT counterparts ( Fig. 4a and Supplementary Fig. 3d ). This finding supports the idea that chromatin re-accessibility at the nucleosomal level involves nucleosome remodeling, potentially by SWI/SNF complexes.
To test the idea that Xist RNA directly interacts with BRG1, we carried out an ultraviolet-crosslinked RNA immunoprecipitation (UV-RIP) assay with BRG1 antibodies in WT female dermal fibroblasts. qRT-PCR of BRG1 pulldown material showed significant interaction with Xist but not with the different negative controls tested (Fig. 4b ). The interaction was significantly lower in the absence of UV crosslinking, suggesting a direct interaction.
Next, we asked which region of Xist interacts with BRG1 in vivo. Xist is a 17-to 19-kb-long noncoding RNA harboring six 
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repeat elements defined as A-F that are known to interact with specific protein partners to regulate XCI 32 . To identify the interacting domain(s), we used a formaldehyde-crosslinked RIP (fRIP)-qPCR assay 33 that includes a brief sonication step aimed to lightly fragment RNAs. While no significant enrichment was observed for two negative controls (Gapdh and Smad4), positive controls (Neat1 and Malat1) [34] [35] [36] pulled down BRG1 (Fig. 4c ). By applying this technique to Xist, we observed higher enrichment of Xist repeats A, C, E and F relative to other Xist regions (Fig. 4c ). These data suggest that BRG1 interacts with broad regions in the Xist transcript. We tested this interaction in vitro by an RNA pulldown assay using purified recombinant FLAG-tagged BRG1 proteins ( Fig. 4d ). To examine whether BRG1 preferentially binds Xist in a complex pool of cellular RNAs, we purified total RNA from female dermal fibroblasts and quantified the interaction between BRG1 and Xist. Pulldown of Xist by FLAG-BRG1 was significantly enriched compared to pulldown using negative controls such as uncoated beads or FLAG-BAF60-a SWI/SNF accessory subunit that was not identified as an Xist binder in previous proteomic screens 13, 37, 38 (Fig. 4e ).
To pinpoint specific binding regions, we tested individual subfragments of Xist in vitro. In a preliminary test, we carried out RNA pulldown assays using total RNA from Xa WT Xi ΔXist supplemented with in vitro-transcribed Xist exon 1 (Fig. 4f,g ). Significant enrichment of Xist exon 1 was observed regardless of where the PCR amplicons were placed in exon 1 (Fig. 4g ). We then repeated the pulldown experiment by supplementing with Xist subfragments encompassing repeat A, B, C, D, E or F (Fig. 4f ,h). Consistent with in vivo fRIP ( Fig. 4c ), we observed strong BRG1 interactions with repeats A, F, C, and E separately, but to a significantly lesser extent with Repeats B or D (Fig. 4h ). Taken together, our in vitro and in vivo results strongly argue that Xist RNA interacts with BRG1 in a direct and specific manner, preferentially mediated by repeats A, C, E and F.
Xist binding inhibits BRG1 activities in vitro. These findings highlight a paradox, as BRG1 ATPase interacts with Xist ( Fig. 4b-h ) but promotes open chromatin 30, 31 . Recent studies have suggested that interaction between RNA and epigenetic complexes could be inhibitory to their catalytic activity [39] [40] [41] . Thus, to investigate whether Xist influences BRG1 activity, we performed two in vitro assays using purified recombinant BRG1-containing SWI/SNF complex with in vitro-transcribed RNA species and an assembled nucleosome array. First, we tested BRG1 nucleosome-remodeling activity in the presence of increasing concentrations of Xist fragments and two control RNAs: Evf2 and tRNA ( Fig. 5a and Supplementary  Fig. 4a ). All tested RNA molecules had the capacity to inhibit BRG1's remodeling activity to some extent. However, the degree of inhibition varied considerably between RNA fragments. Indeed, RNA species that can interact directly with BRG1 exerted greatest functional inhibition of BRG1's remodeling activity, independently of RNA length ( Fig. 5a and Supplementary Fig. 4a ,c). In multiple biological replicates, Xist repeats C, E, F and A imposed greatest functional interference, as quantified by the IC 50 (the concentration of RNA at which 50% of BRG1 is inhibited). Repeats B and Dwhich bound BRG1 to a substantially lower extent (Fig. 4) -showed less inhibition. The negative control tRNAs showed least inhibition, consistent with poor binding to BRG1.
We also examined BRG1's ATPase activity, a function that is required for BRG1's remodeling activity. Similar to nucleosome remodeling, RNA generally inhibited ATP turnover. However, the degree of inhibition varied according to the RNA's ability to bind BRG1, with good binders exhibiting a lower IC 50 and nonspecific binders (tRNA) exhibiting a high IC 50 ( Fig. 5b and Supplementary  Fig. 4b,c ). We conclude that specific regions of Xist RNA bind BRG1 and inhibit BRG1's activities, resolving the paradox that a gene-activating complex (BRG1) interacts with a gene-repressing factor (Xist).
Xi re-accessibility is BRG1 dependent. Since Xist represses BRG1 activity, we predicted that ablating Xist would induce Xi chromatin re-accessibility in a BRG1-dependent manner. To assess this, we performed ATAC-seq on BRG1 depletion in WT cells using siRNAs ( Supplementary Fig. 5a-c) . As expected, depleting BRG1 resulted in a genome-wide decrease in chromatin accessibility ( Fig. 5c and Supplementary Dataset 6). For the X chromosome, the decrease was accentuated at regions classified as Xi-restored relative to the two other classes ( Fig. 5d and Supplementary Dataset 6) . Allele-specific analysis showed that the change occurred on the Xa in WT cells, as these regions are inaccessible even in presence of BRG1 on the Xi ( Supplementary Fig. 5d and Supplementary Dataset 6) . Thus, on the active X chromosome (Xa), the regions classified as 'Xi-restored' require BRG1 for full chromatin accessibility in WT cells.
We then examined changes in accessibility in Xist-deletion cells by performing ATAC-seq after BRG1 depletion ( Supplementary  Fig. 5e,f and Supplementary Dataset 6). Again, Xi-restored regions showed an accentuated decrease ( Supplementary Fig. 5g and Supplementary Dataset 6). By comparing both cells lines, we observed that the effect on Xi-restored regions was greater and more notable in mutant cells than in WT cells, which was not the case for the two other classes, suggesting that in Xist-deleted cells, the Xi allele is also impacted.
By performing allelic analyses, we observed that both Xa and Xi were impacted in the Xi-restored regions in Xist-deleted cells on BRG1 knockdown ( Fig. 5f, Supplementary Fig. 5h and Supplementary Dataset 6), where the loss was substantially greater than the loss observed in monoallelic and bi-allelic regions. Allelespecific FAIRE-qPCR experiments corroborated the loss of chromatin accessibility on both alleles at Xi-restored regions in Xist-deletion cells after BRG1 knockdown ( Supplementary Fig. 5i ). Taken together, these results demonstrate that the restoration of chromatin accessibility on the Xi after Xist ablation depends on BRG1.
Previous reports showed that Xist could also interact with two other chromatin-remodeling enzymes, SNF2H and CHD4 13, 33 . However, ATAC-seq analysis of WT cells in which SNF2H or CHD4 was knocked down ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ) showed no significant differences in chromatin accessibility for any of the three classes ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Collectively, these data argue for the specificity of BRG1 and suggest BRG1 as the primary chromatinremodeling enzyme that interacts with Xist and positively regulates chromatin accessibility on the X chromosome.
Xist repulses BRG1 in vivo.
A Xist-mediated repulsion model was previously established by analysis of chromosome architectural factors 13 . To determine whether Xist could repel BRG1, we carried out Xist RNA-FISH and BRG1 immunostaining in WT female fibroblasts. Relative to the surrounding nucleoplasm, we observed a substantial depletion of BRG1 in the Xi territory, marked by the Xist RNA 'cloud' (Fig. 6a and Supplementary Fig. 7a ). Next, we asked if ectopically expressed Xist RNA could force BRG1 exclusion on an autosome. In a male mouse embryonic fibroblast line carrying an inducible Xist transgene 42 , overnight induction of Xist resulted in a substantial depletion of BRG1 signals in the ectopic Xist cloud (Fig. 6a ). Thus, Xist actively repels BRG1 from chromatin in cis.
To obtain higher resolution, we used native chromatin immunoprecipitation (nChIP)-seq ( Supplementary Fig. 7b ) and confirmed that BRG1 binding was elevated at nucleosomes flanking ATAC-seq peaks ( Fig. 6b and Supplementary Fig. 7c ), consistent with BRG1's mediating the chromatin accessibility 30, 43 .
We then performed allelic BRG1 nChIP-seq analysis and pooled two highly reproducible biological replicates for both WT cells and Xist-deletion cells to increase available allelic read depth ( Supplementary Fig. 7d and Supplementary Dataset 2). As expected, in WT cells, there was significant enrichment for BRG1 reads on the Xa ( Supplementary Fig. 7e ), consistent with the Xa's harboring active
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chromatin. On the other hand, the Xi is nearly devoid of BRG1 binding, supporting our microscopy observations (Fig. 6a) .
After Xist deletion, there was an increase in BRG1 occupancy on the Xi overall ( Supplementary Fig. 7f ). Next, we classified BRG1 peaks on the X chromosome into three deposition classes by using our SVM model trained on allelic read counts of three major accessibility classes (Fig. 6c, Supplementary Fig. 7g and Supplementary Dataset 7) . The vast majority of the BRG1 peaks were classified as monoallelic (78%), while 5% were bi-allelic and 17% were classified as Xi-restored ( Fig. 6c and Supplementary Fig. 7g ). 
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We asked whether restored BRG1 peaks corresponded to ATACbased Xi-restored regions. While there was overlap of only 49% between ATAC-based versus BRG1-based monoallelic regions and overlap of only 37% for bi-allelic regions, 73% of accessible restored regions also display BRG1 re-occupancy ( Fig. 6d-f and Supplementary Fig. 7h ). This strongly argues that re-accessibility is functionally related to the return of BRG1 to the Xi. Allele-specific nChIP-qPCR confirmed the general findings ( Supplementary Fig. 7i ). Taken together, these data support the ideas that (1) BRG1 is responsible for rendering chromatin accessible over 'Xi-restored' regions and (2) one of Xist's roles is to repel BRG1 from these Xi regions.
BRG1 potentiates Xi reactivation following drug treatment.
Previous studies have demonstrated that although Xi silencing is robust, partial Xi reactivation can be achieved by ablation of Xist and treatment with various drug inhibitors in combination 13, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] .
To determine whether BRG1 affects Xi reactivation, we analyzed transcriptomic data 13 from WT fibroblasts treated with a DNA methylation inhibitor (5'-azacytidine (aza)) and a topoisomerase 2b inhibitor (etoposide (eto)), treated with a control shRNA (shCTL) versus those treated with shBRG1. The majority (77.3%) of Xi-reactivated genes were less reactivated in shBRG1-treated cells than in shCTL-treated cells (Fig. 7a ), suggesting that BRG1 stimulates Xi reactivation after drug treatment.
We then investigated if there is differential drug sensitivity among the three accessibility classes. We analyzed the chromatinaccessibility level after aza + eto treatment in WT cells treated with siBRG1 compared to siCTL-treated cells by performing ATAC-qPCR assays. Our molecular assays revealed that Xi-restored regions were significantly more susceptible to a gain in accessibility after drug treatment than were monoallelic regions (Fig. 7b ). Drugdependent re-accessibility of these Xi-restored regions was substantially diminished in siBRG1 cells (Fig. 7b) . These data demonstrate that BRG1 potentiates Xi reactivation following drug treatment.
Xist inhibits accessibility around escapee genes.
We looked for patterns in the epigenomic landscape that might predispose Xi-restored regions to re-accessibility. Peak distributions along the Xi confirmed the close correlation between ATAC-and BRG1restored peaks (Fig. 7c) . The non-random pattern of re-accessibility suggests the possible existence of structural 'hotspots' . Re-accessible regions were often found in close proximity to restored TADs (Fig. 7c ), which were shown to re-appear at select Xi locations when Xist is deleted 13, 21 . Overall, 85% of Xi-restored regions occurred in restored TADs, which was substantially different from the ~30% observed for monoallelic regions (Fig. 7d) . Interestingly, > 80% of restored BRG1 peaks were also significantly associated with restored TADs (Fig. 7d ). This positive association with restored TADs was also observed for the bi-allelic class, as defined by both ATAC and BRG1 peaks, indicating that restoration of BRG1 binding and accessibility tends to occur in proximity to active chromatin.
We noticed that restoration of BRG1 binding after Xist ablation tends to originate from pre-existing BRG1 peaks on the Xi (Fig. 7e and Supplementary Fig. 8 ). Notably, 85% of all BRG1 bi-allelic peaks displayed nearby BRG1 re-occupation ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ). This observation further supported a non-random pattern of restoration and suggested that new BRG1 complexes are guided by pre-bound BRG1. Strikingly, the overall distance from Xi-restored BRG1 peaks to the nearest bi-allelic peaks was substantially shorter than that for peaks residing in the monoallelic class (Fig. 7f) . The same was true for comparison of ATAC peaks (Fig. 7f) . These pre-bound BRG1 peaks were generally located around genes that escape XCI (Figs. 1  and 6 ). Thus, in the unperturbed state, Xist safeguards inaccessible chromatin from nearby open regions that harbor escapees. Loss of Xist leads to susceptibility of nearby chromatin to BRG1 encroachment and re-accessibility.
We furthermore observed that SMC1a, an architectural factor that was shown to re-appear in restored TADs after Xist depletion 13, 21 , was restored along the Xi in a pattern resembling Xi-restored ATAC and BRG1 peaks (Fig. 7c ). By analyzing SMC1a ChIP-seq data performed in both cell lines 13 , we found that 73% of Xi-restored ATAC regions displayed a restored SMC1a peak ( Fig. 7g and Supplementary Fig. 9a,b) . Thus, SMC1a tends to re-appear in the Xi-restored locations when Xist is eliminated. On a genomewide scale, we found that a quarter of all SMC1a peaks displayed ATAC peaks within ± 1.5 kb ( Supplementary Fig. 9c ). The vast majority of SMC1a peaks closely overlapped accessible peaks, and their loss following BRG1 depletion occurred to a greater degree than that seen at more distal SMC1a sites (located ~400 base pairs (bp) away) ( Supplementary Fig. 9c ). These findings indicate that BRG1 modulates accessibility at SMC1a binding sites on a genomewide basis.
Finally, because chromatin of similar properties is thought to self-associate 5,49-51 , we analyzed allele-specific Hi-C performed in WT and Xist-deletion cells 13 and found de novo hotspots of interaction between Xi-restored regions ( Supplementary Fig. 10 ). This indicates the formation of 'superloops' between distant Xi-restored regions. These superloops were specifically observed on the Xi of the Xist-depleted cells, not that in WT cells ( Supplementary  Fig. 10 ) or on the Xa of either cell line (data not shown). Taken together, these data provide strong support for (1) large-scale 3D reorganization of the Xi when Xist RNA is ablated, and (2) the notion that re-accessible chromatin has a tendency to self-associate.
Discussion
Here we have shown that BRG1-SWI/SNF complexes play an important role in defining chromatin accessibility for specific regions of the X chromosome. Xist directly binds BRG1 and functionally antagonizes recruitment of associated SWI/SNF complexes to the Xi. The SWI/SNF core subunits BAF155, BAF170 and BAF47 are critical for enabling the remodeling activity of the complex 27, 52 , and all four core subunits interact with Xist RNA 13 . The functional antagonism between Xist and BRG1 is based on two properties. In vitro, physical interaction between Xist and BRG1 represses BRG1's remodeling and ATPase activities. In vivo, Xist evicts BRG1-containing SWI/SNF complexes from the Xi (Fig. 8a) . Although these properties are distinct, interactions inside cells are likely to be very dynamic. In one possible model, Xist first binds BRG1, blocks its ATPase/remodeling activity and then evicts BRG1 from the Xi chromatin in a step-wise fashion, but future research will be required to fully elucidate the precise order of events. In the absence of Xist, BRG1 returns to particular regions of the Xi (the 'Xi-restored regions'), restoring chromatin accessibility and binding of cohesins (Fig. 8a ). In line with previous studies 21, 53, 54 , restoration of BRG1's binding on the Xi is, however, insufficient for Xi reactivation during XCI maintenance, suggesting that other chromatinmodification pathways must be perturbed in parallel. Indeed, our data show that BRG1 potentiates Xi reactivation when DNA methylation and topoisomerase 2b are inhibited (Fig. 7a,b ). Our findings thereby provide further insight into the mechanism of Xist action: conceptually, this long noncoding RNA repels positive chromatin factors in addition to recruiting inhibitory factors. Thus, even as Xist recruits Polycomb repressive complexes and other epigenetic complexes 13, 19, 37, 38 , the RNA actively repels a growing list of complexes, including SWI/SNF ( Figs. 4 and 6 ) and cohesins 13 .
Another finding is that after Xist ablation, BRG1 binding tends to be restored around pre-existing BRG1-binding regions, corresponding to escapees ( Fig. 7e and Supplementary Fig. 8 ). This tendency may have a basis in the Xi chromosome territory organization. The Xi is partitioned into INCs and collapsed ANCs, where Xist is enriched 1,2 -the WT ANC is very limited and is restricted to domains harboring escapees 1, 55 (Fig. 8b) . We speculate that after 
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Xist removal, the ANC is extended to neighboring regions, concomitant with the restoration of BRG1 occupancy and accessibility (Fig. 8) . Thus, we propose that the proximity of Xi-restored regions to the ANC facilitates their restoration.
Our study also has implications for Xi 3D organization. Given that chromatin-remodeling complexes can regulate the binding of cohesin 56, 57 , and owing to the ability of BRG1 to govern accessibility at SMC1a binding sites ( Fig. 7 and Supplementary Fig. 9 ), we suggest that BRG1 is required for cohesin restoration. We do not currently know the precise order of return, but our data indicate that co-restoration of BRG1, accessibility, cohesins and TADs results in formation of de novo Xi superloops. Because the action of BRG1containing SWI/SNF complexes is ATP dependent, we predict that restoration of accessibility, TADs and cohesins, as well as formation BRG1 BRG1 Xi H2AK119Ub
H3K27me3
Xist lncRNA Xi (inset) . BRG1 is normally found only in bi-allelic escapee regions (and Xi-only regions) (highlighted green box). When Xist is deleted (Xa WT Xi ΔXist ), BRG1 returns to Xi-restored regions (highlighted brown box), restoring chromatin accessibility (blue arrows) and binding of cohesins (SMC1a). BRG1 re-occupancy occurs nearby pre-existing BRG1 binding sites in bi-allelic regions. NFR, nucleosome-free region. b, In the Xi chromosome territory of WT cells, Xist RNA is enriched in the collapsed active nuclear compartment (ANC), and escapee genes are localized in normal ANCs (left panel). After Xist deletion, these ANCs expand to include Xi-restored regions (right panel). We propose that proximity to escapee ANCs predisposes Xi regions to restoration, potentially due to enrichment of activating chromatin factors. Purple squares denote region described in Fig. 8a . INC, inactive nuclear compartment.
of superloops, would require ATP hydrolysis. Formation of superloops is in line with the idea of self-association of chromatin with the same properties 5, [49] [50] [51] 58 . However, escapee regions on the unperturbed Xi do not form similar superloops (at least not detectably in our female dermal fibroblast Hi-C experiments). One possibility is that escapee regions in WT cells are encompassed in cramped ANC regions that limited their interaction and movement in the Xi chromosome territory. The extension of these ANC regions induced by Xist depletion allows them to be efficiently re-organized. We suggest that Xist actively safeguards against formation of accessible 3D structures, including de novo superloops and conventional TADs.
Finally, our study brings to light the differential dependence of the X chromosome on BRG1 and further underscores the emerging concept of regional epigenetic differences along the 166-Mb chromosome [13] [14] [15] . BRG1 is generally associated with enhancement of chromatin accessibility and in fact binds throughout the Xa at actively transcribed regions ( Figs. 5 and 6 ). However, only 10-20% of the X chromosome is affected by perturbations to the Xist-BRG1 interaction, whether by deletion of Xist or by knockdown of BRG1 ( Figs. 1 and 5 ). This implies that other SWI/SNF or other remodeling complexes may cooperate and/or regulate the accessibility of other regions of the X chromosome. The fact that the Xi is not monolithic from an epigenetic perspective has pharmacological implications for X-linked diseases. As Xi-reactivating approaches gain feasibility for restoring the expression of missing proteins in Rett, CDKL5 syndromes and other X-linked disorders [44] [45] [46] 48 , further understanding of how to selectively turn on genes or regions on the Xi would be of tremendous benefit. Our current study reveals that BRG1 potentiates Xi reactivation after drug treatment (Fig. 7a,b ) and thus suggests future approaches by which targeting the BRG1-Xist interaction, possibly in combination with DNA-demethylation agents, could enhance the selectivity of Xi reactivation.
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Methods Cell lines and siRNA transfection. Fibroblast lines Xa WT Xi ΔXist , ♀ X + P and ♂ X + P have been described elsewhere 13, 20, 42 , and were negative for mycoplasma contamination. For depleting BRG1, SNF2H or CHD4, 30,000 cells were transfected with Dharmacon siRNAs (L-041135-00-0005, L-041484-01-0005, L-052142-00-0005, respectively) at a final concentration of 20 nM using a Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) reverse transfection protocol. Control cells were transfected with control siRNAs (D-001810-10-05) under identical conditions. Knockdown of target genes was confirmed by qRT-PCR and western blotting. All experiments were performed 48 h post transfection.
Assay for transposase-accessible chromatin with high-throughput sequencing. 50,000 cells were washed briefly in cold PBS and permeabilized with cold lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 10 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1% IGEPAL CA-630) containing proteinase inhibitor cocktail (Roche). Nuclei were resuspended in 1× TD buffer (Illumina FC-121-1030) and 2.5 μ l of Tn5 Transposase (Illumina FC-121-1030) were added. Transposition reaction was performed at 37 °C for 30 min, and DNA was purified using a Qiagen MinElute Kit. DNA libraries were amplified for a total of eight cycles. Libraries were assessed for quality control on the BioAnalyzer 2100 (Aglient) to ensure nucleosomal phasing and complexity. Sequencing was performed on the high-throughput sequencing HiSeq 2500 (Illumina), using 50 bp paired-end reads.
For ATAC-qPCR, fibroblast cells were treated daily with dimethyl sulfoxide or with 0.3 mM azacytidine + 0.3 mM etoposide for 3 days. Chromatin accessibility values were normalized to those obtained on the Gapdh and Actn1 (positive controls) loci. Xi-restored regions serially numbered 1-4 correspond to genomic loci: chrX:75,835,000, chrX:73,476,670, chrX:94,048,210 and chrX:96,077,970, respectively. All sequences of primers used are designated in Supplementary Dataset 8.
ATAC-seq analysis. ATAC-seq libraries were subjected to high-throughput sequencing using an Illumina HiSeq 2500 apparatus according to the manufacturer's instructions. On average, approximately 40 million paired-end 50 bp reads were generated per every ATAC-seq sample (Supplementary Dataset 2). Adaptor sequences were trimmed with Trim Galore! v.0.4.1 (www.bioinformatics. babraham.ac.uk/projects/trim_galore/) (stringency 12 and allowed error rate 0.2). Identical genomic sequences (PCR duplicates) were removed by custom program before alignment. To account for the M. mus (mus)/M. castaneus (cas) hybrid character of mouse dermal fibroblast lines that were employed in a ChIP-seq studies, reads were first aligned to custom mus/129 and cas genomes, and then mapped back to the reference mm10 genome 59 . All alignments were performed by using bowtie2 (v.2.2.7) in paired-end mode 60 . Post-processing of alignments was performed with custom scripts using SAMtools 61 and BEDtools (v.2.25.0) 62 . These included accounting, alignment file-type conversion, extracting and reads sorting (SAMtools), and obtaining wig coverage files (SAMtools depth). Detailed description of all ATAC-seq analysis is provided in the Supplementary Note 2.
MNase kinetic assay. Cells were washed in PBS and nuclei were isolated with cold lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 0.25 M sucrose, 1% Triton, 5 mM β -mercaptoethanol) containing proteinase inhibitor cocktail (Roche). Nuclei were washed three times and incubated in MN buffer (Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 20 mM, NaCl 70 mM, KCl 20 mM, MgCl 2 5 mM, CaCl 2 3 mM). 100 U of MNase (Worthington Biochemical Corporation) were added to initiate the kinetics. Adding EGTA and EDTA buffers to a final concentration of 2 mM stopped the reaction. DNA was purified and sensitivity to MNase was analyzed by qPCR. Undigested DNA was considered as Input and data were normalized to it. All sequences of primers used are designated in Supplementary Dataset 8. nChIP assay. Approximately 50 × 10 6 cells were washed in PBS, scraped in lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 30 mM NaCl, 0.1% NP40, 3 mM MgCl 2 and proteinase inhibitor cocktail, Roche) and incubated for 10 min on ice. After centrifugation, nuclei pellets were resuspended in benzonase buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, 0.5% NP40, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 and proteinase inhibitor cocktail). Chromatin was digested by adding 125 units of benzonase (Sigma) for 30 min on ice and was spun at 16,000g at 4 °C. Benzonase digestion was stopped by diluting twice the supernatants in 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 0.5% NP40, 15 mM EDTA containing proteinase inhibitor cocktail. After pre-clearing step using 100 μ l Dynabeads protein G magnetic beads (Invitrogen), the chromatin was incubated with 4 μ g of either anti-BRG1 (ab110641) or anti-IgG (Cell Signaling, 2,729 S) antibodies pre-bound to 50 μ l Dynabeads protein-G magnetic beads (Invitrogen) rotating for 4 h at 4 °C. An aliquot of untreated chromatin was processed in parallel and used as the total input DNA control. Beads were washed three times in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% NP40, 5 mM EDTA, followed by three times in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 0.5% NP40, 5 mM EDTA. DNA was eluted twice by incubation in elution buffer (1% SDS, 0.1 M NaHCO 3 ) for 15 min. DNA was subjected to RNase and proteinase K digestion and then purified. Pulldown efficiencies were calculated by qPCR by using input as reference. Error bars were calculated as standard deviation of three biological replicates. All sequences of primers used are designated in Supplementary Dataset 8. For sequencing, 10 ng of immunoprecipitate or input DNA was used for ChIP-seq library construction using an NEBNext Ultra DNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina. Libraries were assessed for quality control on the BioAnalyzer 2100 (Aglient). Sequencing was performed on the HiSeq 2500 (Illumina), using 50 bp paired-end reads.
ChIP-seq analysis. ChIP-seq libraries were subjected to high-throughput sequencing using an Illumina HiSeq 2500 apparatus according to the manufacturer's instructions. On average, approximately 45 million paired-end 50 bp reads were generated per every ChIP-seq sample (Supplementary Dataset 2) . Adaptor sequences were trimmed with Trim Galore! v.0.4.1 (www.bioinformatics. babraham.ac.uk/projects/trim_galore/) (stringency 12 and allowed error rate 0.2). Identical genomic sequences (PCR duplicates) were removed by custom program before alignment. To account for the M. mus (mus)/M. castaneus (cas) hybrid character of mouse dermal fibroblast lines that were employed in a ChIP-seq studies, reads were first aligned to custom mus/129 and cas genomes, and then mapped back to the reference mm10 genome 59 . All alignments were performed by using novoalign (v.3.00.02) in paired-end mode (Novocraft Technology, Selangor, Malaysia). Post-processing of alignments was performed with custom scripts using SAMtools 61 , and BEDtools (v.2.25.0) 62 . These included accounting, alignment file-type conversion, extracting and read sorting (SAMtools), and obtaining wig coverage files (SAMtools depth). Detailed description of all nChIP-seq analysis is provided in the Supplementary Note 2.
UV-RNA immunoprecipitation assay. 10 × 10 6 female WT female dermal fibroblasts per immunoprecipitate were crosslinked by exposure to UV light at 200 mJ energy (Stratagene 2400) in 10 ml ice-cold PBS and collected by scraping in PBS. Cell pellets were incubated on ice in lysis solution (1% NP40, 400 U per ml RNase inhibitor, Roche, protease inhibitor cocktail, Sigma and 1 mM DTT (added fresh), in PBS, pH 7.9) for 10 min. Sodium deoxycholate to a final concentration of 0.5% were added and cells were incubated on rotation wheel for 15 min at 4 °C, followed by DNase treatment (30 U of TURBO DNase I, 30 min at 37 °C). Supernatants were collected after a spin, pre-cleared 1 h at 4 °C with Dynabeads protein-G magnetic beads (Invitrogen) and incubated in overnight rotation at 4 °C with 2.5 μ g of either mouse IgG (Millipore, 12-371) or BRG1 (G-7) (sc-17796 X) antibodies pre-bound to 40 μ l Dynabeads protein-G magnetic beads. An aliquot of supernatant was processed in parallel and used as the total input RNA control. Beads were washed three times with PBS containing 1% NP40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, additional 150 mM NaCl (total 300 mM NaCl), 400 U ml −1 RNase inhibitor, Roche; protease inhibitor cocktail, Sigma and 1 mM DTT (added fresh). Beads were resuspended in 100 μ l Turbo DNase I buffer with 10 U Turbo DNase and 40 U RNase inhibitor (Roche) for 30 min at 37 °C. After washing three more times with the same wash buffer supplemented with 10 mM EDTA, beads were incubated with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7), 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 100 μ g of Proteinase K (Roche) and 0.5% SDS for 1 h at 55 °C. RNA was isolated by TRIzol and reverse-transcribed with random primers (Promega) using a Superscript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). Control reactions without reverse transcriptase (− RT) and without UV treatment (-UV) were performed in parallel. Pulldown efficiencies were calculated by qPCR using input as reference. All sequences of primers used are designated in Supplementary Dataset 8.
Formaldehyde-RNA immunoprecipitation assay. 10 × 10 6 female WT female dermal fibroblasts per immunoprecipitate were trypsinized for 3 min, trypsin was quenched by the addition of 10 ml media containing FBS. After centrifugation, resuspended in media containing FBS and crosslinked for 10 min by addition of formaldehyde to a final concentration of 0.1% at room temperature. Crosslinking was then quenched by addition of 2.5 M glycine (0.125 M final concentration) and cells were incubated at room temperature. Crosslinked cells were spun at 300g for 5 min at 4 °C, flash frozen and stored at − 80 °C. Frozen cells were resuspended in RIPA lysis buffer (50 mM Tris (pH 8), 150 mM KCl, 0.1% SDS, 1% Triton-X, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.5 mM DTT (added fresh), 400 U per ml RNase inhibitor, Roche), and protease inhibitor cocktail, Sigma) and incubated on a rotation wheel for 10 min at 4 °C. Incubated cells were sonicated for 4 min in Covaris sonicator. After sonication, chromatin were spun at 16,000g at 4 °C 10 min. Supernatant was diluted by adding equal volume of fRIP binding/wash buffer (25 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 150 mM KCl, 0.5% NP40, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM DTT (added fresh), 400 U per ml RNase inhibitor, Roche, and protease inhibitor cocktail, Sigma), pre-cleared 1 h at 4 °C with Dynabeads protein G magnetic beads (Invitrogen) and then incubated on rotation wheel for 2 h at 4 °C with 2.5 μ g of either mouse IgG (Millipore, 12-371) or BRG1 (G-7) (sc-17796 X) antibodies. An aliquot of supernatants was processed in parallel and used as the total input RNA control. Then, 20 μ l Dynabeads protein-G magnetic beads (Invitrogen) per sample were added for 2 additional hours. Beads were washed twice with 1 ml of fRIP binding/ wash buffer and were incubated with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7), 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 100 μ g of Proteinase K (Roche) and 0.5% SDS for 1 h at 55 °C and then another 1 h at 65 °C. RNA was isolated by TRIzol, DNAsed and reverse-transcribed with random primers (Promega) using a Superscript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). Pulldown efficiencies were calculated by qPCR using input as reference. All sequences of primers used are designated in Supplementary Dataset 8.
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Data collection
Raw Illumina output was converted to fastq format using Illumina Bcl2fastq v2.18
Data analysis
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